


Cliffette joined the YMCA on scholarship. At the time her doctor told her she 
needed to start to work out and lose weight to lower her A1C. At her appointment 
she was told her A1C was 17 and was being placed on insulin. After coming to the Y 
twice a week for two months, her A1C lowered down to a 7. She credits the Y with 
giving her the tools she needed to be making healthier choices. She let us know that if 
she could get her A1C down to a 6 she would be taken off her insulin. By making the Y 
affordable for her she has finally been able to work out on a consistent basis 
and she is reaching her fitness goals.

-------

My children have attended the YMCA for a little over a year now. When my children 
first started daycare, I was worried just like any other parent would be. The staff at the 
YMCA is not just there to watch my children while I work, they are a part of my 
children’s support system. This has been a challenging year for my family and every 
single person has offered to help in many ways. I just want to thank each and every 
staff member at the Y for everything they do for my children and I. 

-------

The YMCA has made an important and positive difference in the lives of my four 
children. We are a single parent family and I’m the main provider and guardian for 
them all. We’ve been fortunate to be able to move from a not-so-safe part of Dayton to 
Kettering. But with that move it has always been a financial struggle to afford all our 
necessities, the most important being childcare which allows me to earn a living to 
support my family. Every director or teacher at the Y that I’ve had has not once failed 
to help my family and I in a positive way. They have been supportive when my kids have 
been ill and have gone as far as making sure that my kids do not miss out on having 
presents during Christmas. The Y has provided a safe learning environment that 
has made a difference in the quality of all our lives which, without a doubt in my 
mind, will carry into the future.

--------

Thank you for helping my daughter and I during a financial hardship that I have 
been working so hard to get out of. The YMCA scholarship has helped me return to 
work after having my baby, working a full-time job, and remaining somewhat 
stress-free. I pray that I get to continue to see my little girl grow with her YMCA 
family with the help of this scholarship.
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Camp Kern allowed my autistic child to spend a week with her typical peers. I 
never dreamed that she would attend a typical camp. When she said she wanted to 
this past summer, I was hesitant. What would she eat? How would she sleep? What if 
she didn’t make friends? What if other kids made fun of her? These were all the 
questions I asked myself. She assured me she could do it and the Camp Kern staff 
made it possible. They supported her and they helped me during my last-minute 
panic. I’m so glad that she did this and hope for many successful camps 
in the future.

--------

Camp Kern was the bridge my daughter needed to continue healing from the 
death of her adopted mother, the transition to a new family and cancer 
recovery of her new mom. Camp Kern brought opportunities for Zariah that she 
might not have had. Camp helped foster independence, problem solving and lifelong 
friendships. Camp Kern allowed Zariah to leave all her worries behind for a week. She 
was free to explore the outdoors and have positive social adventures with kids her 
age. Camp stories are regularly shared around the dinner table. Zariah's face lights 
up a room just thinking of her camp memories. She reminds me regularly that she 
wants even more time at camp next summer. Thank you, Camp Kern, and all the 
donors that made it possible for Zariah to enjoy life again!  We are grateful.

-------

We so appreciate the opportunity for my son to go to Camp Kern. My son loves 
the outdoors and is on the shy side. Camp helps him spread his wings and interact 
with kids of a similar age in an environment that he loves. The camps that he enjoyed 
in the past were canceled the last couple of years due to the pandemic, which made 
this year’s trip to Camp Kern even more fun and exciting for him. We truly 
appreciate this opportunity for him!

Learn more about the YMCA Annual Campaign at
DaytonYMCA.org/ymca-annualcampaign
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